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DENMAM FARMERS. A BACHELOR'S SECRET*' 
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yTHE PEASANTRY. DIVIDED 
FOUR DISTINCT CLASSES  ̂_ 

; F«edlog ud Lodging the Laborer*—Homt-
% Itod of tha Vconun Farmer—The Law 

of Inheritance—CUua dDUttnetlosa Con-
% earning Marriage—Keeping Poultry. 

The peasantry of Demark are divided 
Into four distinct classes, namely, the 

>/ "Gaardmand" (pronounced Gorman), or 
?:yeoman farmer, who either owns or rents 

from thirty to eighty-five acres'(English); 
secondly, the "Parcelist," who owns or 

'fff ' K rents from eight to thirty acres; thirdly, 
the "Husmand." or cottager, with from 
one to eight acres; and lastly, the "In 
sidder," who generally rents his cottage 
and garden plot; and from this last class 
it is that the laboring men are principally 
drawn. 

Until marriage the laboring men are fed 
and lodged upon the farm where they work, 
and in one or the buildings just referred 
to are the dormitories for the "Karle," of 
which upon sucfh a farm there would be 
about twelve, beside the foreman; there, 
too. is the roomy kitchen, and the refec 
tory, where these stalwart hungry youths 
are fed. and particularly well fed. too. 
partaking of no less than five good meals 
a day At 6 in the morning their break
fast is served, consisting of huge slices of 
bread and butter—cut by a machine— 
with coffee and a small glass of "snaps." 
or corn brandy; on the island of Zealand 
this early u>eal is a kind of thick soup 
made of rye bread and beer, with which 
a salt herring is eaten. At noon .dinner, 
which is soup or porridge, followed by 
meat, or codfish, or pork, with vegetables 
and beer; at 4 p. m.. bread and butter, 
cheese, beer, and more snaps, and finally, 
a supper of porridge with milk. 

The farm hands are hired by the half 
year, and the whole system has hitherto 
worked to the mutual satisfaction of both 
laborer and employer. This, however, is 
greatly due to the fact that there exists a 
code of hiring laws which provides an easy 
settlement of all disputes between master 
and man. Every servant, farm or domes 
tic, is under these laws compelled to keep 
a book which is officially registered, and 
wherein are written all his or het certifi
cates of character, each one of which is 
necessarily countersigned by the magis
trate of the district wherein the master 
or mistress resides 

The Gaardmand's homestead Is substan
tial, square and thatched; the barns, 
stables, etc.. are joined to it, forming to
gether a quadrangular farm yard, with 
the entrance gate facing the dwelling. At 
the back is a garden, usually of about 
three-quarters of an acre, devoted to fruit, 
vegetables and hopsv with a few rases 
ana gilly flowers near the house door. A 
farmer working from sixty to eighty acres 
will have upon his farm two "karle%" a 
boy, and two girls for the dairy, aA of 
whom are helped in their work by their 
master and his family. Generally such a 
farmer keeps upon his land fifteen or more 
cows, four sheep, four horses and two 
goats, for every farmer is a horse breeder 
more or less. The poultry is his wife's 
care and perquisite, and forms a highly 
important item in Jier yearly budget. 
These farms, when owned by the yeoman, 
are, generally speaking, mortgaged for 
htdf their value, a fact to bo attributed in 
most instances to the repeal of the law of 
primogeniture. 

At present the parent is permitted, if 
he pleases, to leave one-third of his prop
erty to his eldest son, a clause in the law 
of Inheritance much appreciated and in 
general use. As the valuation for probate 
is extremely low, the eldest son generally 
raises a loan with which to buy out his 
brothers and sisters, with their consent, 
and the race being a practical one. en-, 
dowed with generous Instincts, this modi
fied form of "portage force" does not ap
pear as yet to produce the jealous fends 
or to work the evil It is known to do in 
other countries; though, as indeed the 
system has not been long in force, it is 
perhaps rash to predict that it may effect 
no change for the worse during the lapse 
of a century. In cases where a loan is 
impossible, owing to a previous mortgage, 
subdivision steps in, and in some instances 
has been repeated until the minimum area 
has been reached under the new law al
ready referred to. Necessarily, if the 
family be numerous, and all elect to re-
taiu tneir share in the land, they sink to 
the position of Busmand. and have to 
resort to a trade to eke out their liveli
hood. Should, hdwever. a younger mem
ber of the family have had the good luck 
to have tearried the child of a wealthy 
Gaardmand with a. good dowry, then the 
newly married pair proceed to buy a small 
farm of about twenty-five acres, and be-
come Parcelists. 

Class distinctions are clearly marked 
; and rigidly adhered to among thj peas-
' antry. Not so very long ago it w&sVrgued 
from certain political platforms in the* 

•: Midlands that the farm laborer who pos-
sessed "three acres and a cow" would nd 

;• longer have the need to touch his hat to 
t' the squire. Judging from the Danish 
* peasantry, however, a race fully as sturdy 

and independent as our o,wn, it would ap
pear that an Increase • In the number of 
owners of land does but augment the 

P number of those who demand a respectful 
fg salutation from tho laborer, whether he 
^possesses a cow or not. Also as regards 

marriage, a Gaardmand's son marries al-
most invariably a Gaardmand's daughter. 

i „ ~. When the marriage of a Gaardmand s son 
wV rz with a Husmand's daughter occurs, all 
:&;•the peasant society of th^district is put 

in a flutter, and the match is considered 
^ a grave mesalliance, not at all to be en-

couraged. The younger sons of Gaard-
mand who have neither the prospect of a 

< good Inheritance nor of a good "match," 
usually learn a village trade, such as 
that or wheelwright or blacksmith; those 

!>} ;. with a better education and more enltght 
ened may become village schoolmasters 

,*§;$ ar.d village "vets." and sometimes, if they 
have a preference for horseflesh, they may 
take the post of coachman at the Herre-

" mand's. thomgh it is rare for the yeoman 
class to enter domestic service. Those 
who do so. like those who take to a trade, 

PJi c lose caste, and may freely choose their 
wives from the Husmand's daughters, 
but not so the vetennafy, or schoolmas-
ter, for whom it would be unpardonable. 

Fowls are kept invariably They help 
to pay the rent, and often more besides. 
Upon the highway one meets the tiny 
child of 4 or o, fair haired and blue eyed, 
her mother in miniature as regards 

" dress, from the close fitting cap and large 
•• apron to the little sabots peeping out 

from under the long, full petticoats. She 
- is armed with a withy, and is there alone 

- to guard the flock of poultry searching 
for a meal by the wayside, and which, 

- ever livinjj on terms - of close intimacy 
* with the family, are well conducted birds, 

easily amenable to discipline. In winter 
they are stowed away in all sorts of 

in the loft, or more often in 
utcbes.—Fortntehtlv Review. 
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1 keep OQF precious bit of cold 
Safe bidden like a miser; > 

And yet. if found by robber bold. 
He'd never steal my wealth untold. 

And none would be cbe wiser. 

Why do I hoard tbls bit of gold, '• 
Ne'er giving It or lending? 

Sly Mend, uiestory's trite and old; 
I loved—but words were weak and cold; 

Let's hasten to the ending. 

The bit I keep no one could miss 
. From all her wealth, her glory 
Of golden hair—gold, and Uke this 
This curl 1 took, and left a kiss— 

And now you know the story. 

"Why prize it so f" I think may be 
Half-way in scorn you queried. 

Ah! friend, a miser lovingly 
Saves out one bit of gold—ah, met 

When all the rest is buried. 

One bit he saves to touch and see, ' 
As 1 this Uttle token. 

Sweetheart! 'tis all 1 have of thee— J-
This and a life long memory 
. Of lore that ne'er was spoken. ' 

Through weary years my bit of gold 
I've hoarded like a miser; 

Friend, when my heart grows tired and cold.. 
This curl lay in my dying hold. 

And oone will be the wiser. 
—Mrs. B. W. Bunt. 

Sunstroke from Electricity. 

Dr. Defontaine. the medical officer at
tached to the French foundry at Creuzot, 
recently cited several cases of "sun
stroke* from electric furnaces used at 
these works to fuse refractory ores and 
weld metals The luminosity of the fur
nace is expressed as of 1UO.OOO candle 
power, or more, and though persons 
standing in this intense glow feel no un
usual beat; they become conscious of 
acute pain, and for an hour or two after
ward experience a burning sensation and 
pain in the neck, face and forehead, their 
skin at the same time turning a coppery 
red. Although it is customary to protect 
the eyes with dark glasses, the spectator 
is blinded for several minutes in broad 
daylight, and for nearly an hour after
ward the landscape appears of a saffron 

.color. The eyes feel gritty also, the lach
rymal glands are stimulated, and sleep
lessness. with headache, sometimes re 
suits In ordinary sunstroke it is usual 
to blame the solar heat; but in this case 
there is little or no heat, and the effect is 
apparently due to the intensity of the 
light.—Detroit Free Press 

* Many whose occupations are of a seden
tary character, often have the feeling of 
being literally worn out, and are remind
ed very forcibly of declining years, when 
if they knew what ailed them, they would 
iind all their troubles arose from the in
action of their kidneys or liver. If they 
would at such times take Dr. J. H. Mc
Lean's Liver and Kidney Balm, would 
again feel the vigor and strength of 
maturity. Sold by Wonnenberg & Avis, 

THI'BEST'SIWING MACHINE 
AMERICAN NO. 7. 

Aftei Ms months Abroad. 

There is one part of his luggage which 
no American should leave in Europe, and 
that is his nationality It too often hap 
pens that that is just what he does leave, 
and there have been weak Americans who 
have come home from Europe with but a 
slight knowledge of their own language 
after six months abroad. They are smit: 
ten with everything French, and are con 
stantly interlarding their talk with con 
venient French phrases, are disturbed in 
their belief in women and are not at all 
sure of their beliet in anything Some 
Americans come home from England so 
heavily Britainized that we can only call 
them Brittania ware. Others get a smat
tering of German, can listen to nothing 
but German music, smoke German pipes 
and raise a German beard These are our 
green travelers, and these are* diseases 
like the measels. whooping cough and 
falling in love. They pass away with ex
perience and years.—Airs. M. E W. Sher
wood. 

The Winter Cradle of China. 
The Chinese have a queer institution 

which they call the winter cradle. It is 
shaped somewhat like an hour glass and 
stands on end. There is an opening above 
and below, and the waist, which is con 
tracted, serves to keep the celestial baby 
on his feet. Day after day little almond 
shaped eyes peep over the top of this 
cradle and little hands play with minia 
tare dragons and other toys till the nurse 
puts in an appearance Some of these 
winter cradles are made of wicker work 
and are beautifully painted by Chinese 
women artists. It is almost Impossible 
for one to be npset. but now and then, 
when two are placed close together and 
the occupants declare war and measure 
arms, two cradles roll over the floor to 
noises that "bring down the house."— 
Drake's Magazine. 

Coast Trading In Booth America. 
A system of "deck trading" Is .carried 

on by the people of the country all along 
the west coast. Men and women come on 
board the steamer with fruits, market 
produce and other articles, which are 
strewn about the deck and sold*to people 
who visit the vessel at each port These 
traders are charged passage money and 
freight by the steamship companies, and 
are a nuisance to the other passengers 
Each female trader brings a mkttress to 
steep upon, a chair to use during the day. 
her own cooking and chamber utensils, 
and spends a great part of her life sailing 
from one port to another —William Ele 
roy Curtis In American Magazine. 

A Car* foi Homeaickneu. 
Omaha Man {formerly of New Jersey )— 

What is the matter with my wife, doctor? 
Family Physician—Nothing, except that 

she is homesick. 
Omaha Man—But I cant afford to close 

my business and go back to New Jersey 
Family Physician—Well, stand a tub of 

water out in the sun a few days That 
will breed a million or so of pretty fair 
size mosquitoes.—Omaha World. 

Acceptable to Everybody. 
There is nothing more acceptable to all 

classes than a kind, affable, courteous be 
havioc. and it can be practiced by all, in 
the workshop or the home. And the one 
who is courteous will exercise a very good 
influence over those above him. We re
member that it was said of Benjamin 
Franklin that he reformed the habits of 
an entire workshop.—Rev. William 
Lacock. 

A Regular Profession. 
Taking a party of young ladies to 

Europe, or lames of a certain age who do 
pot like the trouble of planning routes and 
looking aftei; luggage, has become a regn 
lar profession for some women. Although 
there is considerable work attached to it, 
it is looked upon as more or less of a holi
day by all who undertake it.—New York 
Press. 

Another Problem. 
There are 28.000° shad eggs in a quart 

Now, then. If a shad ana a half lav an 
egg and a half in a day and a half, now 
many—but why go on? The reader can 
finish it. 

As ail evidence of the progress made by 
the negroes in the south since the war, it 
is shown by late statistics that in three 
states—Georgia, South Carolina and 
Louis Ana—they pay taxes on $48,000,000 
worth of property.—Chicago Herald, i."a 

North Star lung and throat balsam, a 
sure cure for coughs and colds. Sold by 
Wonnenberg <te Avis. 
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* JAMESTOWN 

> RUSSELL, MILLER MILLING COMPANY, Proprietors f| 

Manufacturers of FLOUR AND FEED^| 
THE CELEBRATED BRANDS: 

Belle of Jaiiiistown, "A" Patent, golden Northwest „ 

CHAN. KASSETT. y  • '  % D A T S .  B I N G E  

It is Noiseless. 
It is the Simplest! 

It is Light li'iilining! 

It 1^ the Most Dii'i'Me! 
ft has1 the Best Tension.1? 

I t  d u e s  r l i f  R e * t  W o r k !  

It Has No "Equal!" 
For sa!o I>y 

J. 31. 'J RKNAKY. 
Jamestown, Dak. 

A NNUAL STATEMENT for the year ending Dee. 
** 31st, A. D. 1887, of the condition ami affairs of the 

FIRE ASSOCIATION, 
of Philadelphia, organised under the laws of the 
8tate of Pennsylvania, made to the Auditor of thn 
Territory of Dakota, in pursuance ot the lawn ot 
said Territory. 

President, J. Uirhtfoot; Vice-President, E. C. 
Irvin; Secretary, W. S. Wins hip; Principal Office, 
34 No. 6th Street. 

Organized or Incorporated, 1817. 
UommencedJ3uBiness, 1820. 

CAPITAL. 
Amount of Capital Stock actually paid 

in cash (500,000 (10 
PROPERTY OR ASSETS OV TIMS COMPANY. 

The value of its Real Estate is 57,700 00 
The cash on hand in its office is 0,890 57 
The cash on deposit in bank is 170,181 73 
The cash In hands of agents and in 

course of tranbniission is 130,873 15 
* Loans on bonds and mortgage, being 

the first lien on Keal Estate worth 
double the amount of the sum loaned 
thereon ;... l^M.iU 8i 

Stocks and bonds owned by the com
pany, to-wit: 

As per schedule attached to original 
statement 

Total carried out at market value 2,651,169 50 
Stocks held as collateral security for 

Loans to-wit: . 
As per schedule attached to original 

statement 
Total carried out at market value 157,050 00 
All otlrer Bums due the Company, ac

crued and uncollected interest 33,008 50 

Total Assets (1,512,782 80 
LIABILITIES. 

Amount of losses yet unpaid 198,001 31 
Amount of claims for losses resisted by 

the Company 39,111,93 
Whole amount of unearned premiums 

on outstanding risks 2,US,070 47 

Total Liabilities 93,183,249 71 
INCOME DUKINQ TUB TEAR 1887. 

While amount of cash premiums re
ceived 1,830,801 27 

Whole amount of cash pre
miums received on policies 
written in the Territory of 
Dakota 9 14,451 79 

Whole amount of Interest money re
ceived... 212,675 35 

Whole amount of income received from 
all other sources 7,983 77 

Total Income ."il,851,280 39 
EXPENSES DUBINO TUB YEAR 1887. 

Whole amount of losses paid during 
the year 1887 1,015,788 00 

Amouut accrued prior to 
preceding statement (129,125 59 

Amount accrued subsequent 
to preceding statement 1,098,450 17 ^ 

Amount of losses paid upon 
ltlskstaken in the Territory 
of Dakota : 8,012 90 

Amount of losses accrued pri
or to preceding statement.. 2,050 94 

Amount of losses accrued 
subsequentto the preceding 
statement 13,848 83 

Amount of dividends paid during the 
year 1887 200,000 00 

Amount of commissions and fees paid 
to officers and agents during the year 
1897 330,401 03 

Amount ot taxes paid during the year 
1887 A..7. .7. 89,209 97 

Amount of taxes paid the 
Territory of Dakota during . _ 
the year 1887 (314 32 

Whole amouut paid for salaries of 
ofllcersand agents dnring the yearl887 123,927 17 

Wholeamountof all other expenditures 
during the year 1887 • 20,551 84 

Total Expenditures (1,755,878 01 
RISKS. 

Gross amount of risks taken during „„ 
the year 1887 (118,0(19,384 00 

Oroas amount of risks taken in the 
Territory of Dakota during the year 
1997,. bB4,lov UO 

Whole amount of risks outstanding 857,733,617 €0 
Whole amount of !os*es incurred dur

ing the year 1887, Including those 
claimed and not yet due 1,098,456 17 

Whole ainonnt of looses incurred 
during the year 1887, including those 
claimed and not yet due, in the 
Territory of Dakota 18,846 85 

Number of agents in the Territory of 
Dakota 32 

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA. I 
County of Philadelphia. \ ' 
J. Lightfoot, President, and W. 8. Winsliip, Secre-

tary.orthe Fire Association of Philadelphi»jlnsur« 
ance Company, being duly sworn and affirmed 
depose and say that the foregoing i» a full, true and 
correct statement of the affairs of said company; 
that the said insurance company, is the bona flae 
owner of at least ONE HUNDKED THOUSAND DOL
LARS of actual cash capital, invested in the State 
and United States Stocks and Bonds, or in Bonds and 
Mortgages of Real Estate unincumbered, and worth 
double the amount for wh ich the same is mortgaged, 
and they are the above described officers of said 
insurance company. li0HTF00t, President. 

W. 8. W1NSH1P. Secretary. 
Subscribed, affirmed and sworn to before me this 

!0th day of January, 18*8. 
1SBAL] THOMAS fe. PKOSSEK, Notary PUBLIC^ 

TERRITORY OF DAKOTA. | 
AUDITOR'S OKricx. >• 

Insurance Department. 1 _ . „ . 
I. JAMES A. WARD, Auditor of the Territory of 

Dakota, do hereby certify that the above is a true 
copy of the original statement now on nle in tnis 

°1» WITNESS W HERKor, 1 have hereunto ' 
- set my hand and amxed the seal of 

T8EAL] this office at Bismarck, this 21th day 
of February 1888. 

JA31ES A. WARD, Auditor. 

THE TERRITORY or DAKOTA, Offlce Territorial Audi
tor, Department of Insurance. Company's Certin-

Whereas,UthB Fire Association of Philadelphia a 
corporation organised under the laws of Pennsylva
nia, has died in this offlce a ™oro statement exhib-
itinit Its condition and business fo««the yearendtng 
December 31st, 1887. conformable to the require
ments of the laws of this Territory regulating the 
business of insurance; and 

Whereas, the said company has tiled in this office 
» duly certifled copy of its charter, with certifi
cate of organisation, and, has fully compliedwith 
the requlrementsWf the Insurance laws afore»aid. 

Now, therefore, I, James A. Waid. Auditor of the 
Territory of Dakota, pursuant to the provisions of 
said laws, do hereby certify that the above-named 
company is fully empowered through its author-
ised agents, to transact its appropriate business of 
Fire Insurance, in this Territory, according to the 
laws thereof, until the 31st day of December, A. u-
1888. 
M TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my 

hand and seal at Bismarck, this &st 
[SEAL] day of Februaiy. A. D. 1888L 
l J JJJtES A. WARD, Auditor-

exiOM 
HEBRA's 

1^7iolaCREAM 
THIS preparation^withont 

injury,removes Freck-
-,cu lee, Liver-Moles, Pim

ples, Blaok-Heads, Sunburn and 
Tan. A few applications will render die 
most stubbornly red skin soft, smooth and 
white. Viola Cream is not a paint or 
powdertocover defects, but a remedy to cure. 
It is superior to all other preparations and 
is guaranteed to give satisfaction. At drug
gists or mailed for 60 cents. Prepared by 
G. C. BITTNEB & CO., 

TOLEDO, OHIO, 
Sold by Haldwin & Smith. ^, 

O
The BUYEHS* GUIDE is issued March and Sept., 
each year. It is an ency
clopedia of useful infor
mation for all who pur
chase the luxuries or the 
necessities of life. We 

can olothe you and furnish you with 
all the necessary and unnecessary 
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep, 
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church, 
or stay at home, and in various sizes, 
styles and quantities. Just flgure out 
what is required to do all these things 
COMFORTABLY, and you cap makeafair 
estimate of the value of the BUYEBS 
GUIDE, which will be sent upon 
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage, 
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 
111.114 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, HI. 

niMEAPOLIS & ST. LOUIS 

IR A TLWAY. 

AND THE FAMOUS 

"Albert Lea Route.' 
Two Through Trains Daily 

From 8c. Paul and Minneapolis 

TO CHICAGO 
Without ".baagc, connecting with the Fast Trail; 

of all lines for the 

East and Southeast! 
THF DIRECT AMD ONLY LINE RUNNING THK0U6H 

CARS BETWEEN MINNEAPOLIS AND 

DBS MOINES, IOWA, 
Via Alb( rt -r.eu and Fort Dodge. 

DIRECT LINE T0_WATERT0WN, DAKOTA. 
2 SOLID THROUGH TRAINS 2 

BETWEEN 

MINNEAPOLIS and St. LOUIS 
and the Principal Citiex of the Miesifsipp Valley 

connecting in Union Depot wi'li a 
points sonth and southwest; 

MANY HOURS SAVED 
ning two trains daily to If A MQ A Q OITV 
Leavenworth and Atchi-"^**'"^**® wl I T, 
•ton, making connection* with the Union Pacific 
and Atchipon, Topeka & Santa Fe railways. 

J3f~Close connections made in Union Depot 
with all trains of the St. Pan), Minneapolis & 
'Manitoba, Northern Pacific, St. Paul & Dhlntb 
Railways, from and to all points north and* north-
vest. 

BASSETT & RINGER, 

JAMESTOWN", DAKOTA>r't!l.4 

First-class liigs and Guide* for Land Hunters. Sale Htock con >< 
stantly on hand. Good corral facilities for shipper*. 'Bus to all part» u 

of the city. A npecialtv made of boarding gentlemen'^ road horses. *.v 

T H E  If- '  

Iwm 

WEEKLY ALERT. 
V# 

Eight Pages Live Matter Every Week 
o o J ,, .. .. 

- ' 

f 

a 
• :. t , iV'M 

Now is the time to subscribe for a good newspaper. Get the news 
of Congress; g«t the news of the next legislature; get the news of the 
coming election; get all the news. The year of 1888 will be full of in-
terest—the Presidential year crowded with events that go to the mak-

ing of history. 

The Weekly Alort will, as heretofore, keep its colums crowded with 
fresh Local, Personal and General information. It thoroughly covers 
the news field in the Upper Janies River Valley. Large additions to its 
subscription lists the past year testily to the merits of the paper. ' All 
the farmer's like it; it carries a weekly buvlget of news to hundreds of 
friends outside the territory—it is well worth the subscription price—$2 

per year; $L for six months. 

REMEMBER! "»"SYLOSEssx, SAMPLE COPIES FREE-READ IT IN 1888. 
are composed of Comf rtable Day Coaches, mag
nified t Pullman Sleet ;ng Oars, Horton Reclining 
Chair ears, and our justly celebrated 

PALACE DIKING CARS! 
150 LBS. OE BAGGAGE CHECKED FHEjs. 

Fare always as Low as the Lowest. For Tima 
Tables, Tbrongh Tickets, etc., Cill upon tha 
nearest < >et A Rent or write to 

S. F. BOYD. 
Gen'iTkt-. d Pass. Ag:..MinneapoliB. Miss 

Send orders to 
fl 
'mi. 

JAMESTOWN,*; DAKOTA. 

There are Two Distinguishing 
Characteristics 

Which, more than anything else, have contributed to the phenomenal growth of The Chicago 
Daily News, giving it a circulation larger than that of all other Chicago dailies combined. It 
seems strange that the first practical, combined application of two such common sense principles in 

> journalism should have been left to a paper as yet only twelve years old. And yet true it is that in this 
tact lies the real secret of the unparalleled suocess of The Chicago Daily News. Briefly stated 
these principles are: 

/ « 

First. THE DAILY NEWS 
Is a daily paper for busy people. 

Of all mankind the people of Chicago and the busy north
west are the busiest. And yet perhaps no equal number of peo
ple are to be found who appreciate so keenly the necessity of an 
ntelligcnt knowledge of the world's daily doings. They recog

nize thr.t they, more than anyone else, are the world's providers 
:n many of the most important necessaries of life. How im
portant, then, that they should have their daily intelligence of 
-very event, the world over, which by any possibility can affect 
their diversified commercial holdings. And in all the higher 
interests of'life where can be found a like number of people 
more keenly appreciative of all that contributes to progress in 
art, literature, science, religion, politics, and the thousand and 

, one things which make up modern civilization. 

And yet, strange to say, right here in this great, busy north
west, in its busy metropolis Chicago, there has taken place the 
creation and development of that most cumbrous, unserviceable, 
time-destroying thing, the " blanket-sheet" newspaper. With the 
blindness of very fatuity this hionstrosity of journalism, this breeder 
of mental dyspepsia, has steadfastly imposed its mountain of un-
threshed straw to the demand of the people for the winnowed grain 
of fact. It "was out of the very incongruousness of such a condition 
of things that THE DAILY NEWS had its birth. People wanted the 
Xews,—all the news—but they demanded it apart from the over
powering mass of the trivial and inconsequential. It is because 
THE DAILY NEWS satisfactorily meets that demand that its circula
tion is over " a-million a-week:'; 

R. M. LAWRENCE, \VilliamsviHe, Ill., says: " The 4 big daily' is 
too much for me. Not that a person is obliged to read every
thing printed in the ' blanket-sheets,' but one having anything 
else to do doesn't have time to hunt through the long-drawn 
twaddle for a few grains of digestible food." 

When to two such comprehensive elements of popularity THE DAILY NEWS 
now adds a third in its unparalleled price reduction to One Cent a day, it offers a combination of 
attractions at once unique and unapproachable by any other American newspaper, and one which 
will surely multiply its friends throughout the Northwest by the thousands. 

The Chicago Daily News is for sale by all newsdealers at One Cent per copy, or will b£v 

mailed, postage paid, for $3.00 per year, or 25 cents per month. The farmer and mechanic can now 
afford as well as the merchant and professional man to have his metropolitan daily. 

Address VICTOR F. LAWSON, Publisher The Daily News, Chicago. «|gp 

Second. THE DAILY NEWS 
Is an Independent, truth-telling newspaper. 

The reader can count on one hand the known newspapers 
whose statements in matters of politics can always be accepted 
as at least intentionally truthful, and commonly so. in fact. 
On the other hand, it is the all-but-universal rule to praise 
one's party and candidate to the skies, and to cry down ihe 
opposition party and its candidate to the verge of the disreputable. 
So common have such silly and reprehensible methods in jour
nalism become that they pass unnoticed, and are accepted as a 
matter of course—as an evil inseparable from practical politics. 
But this is only another mistake of the thoughtless. The Ameri
can people are intelligent enough, thoughtful enough, fair enough 
to appreciate and endorse honest, truth-telling journalism—111 
truth to prefer it to the misleading, the truth-discoloring dishonesty 
of the "organ." 

The demand is more and more for the fair, impartial, inde
pendent newspaper which give the reader all the news, and gives 
it absolutely free from the taint of partisan bias. This done, an 
expression of opinion, based upon facts, will commend itself to 
the thoughtful reader even when he may not find himself in 
agreement with the conclusions deduced from the premises. 
Disagreements are of small moment if only confidence in honesty 
of purpose regains. With no mere political ambition to gratify, 
no " ax to grind," the impartial and independent newspaper may 
truly be " guide, philosopher and friend" to Jionest men holding 
every shade of political faith. And this is why THE DAILY 
NEWS has to-day a circulation of over " a-million-a-week." 

M. WYGANT, Sibley, Iowa, writes: "I am well pleased with 
THE DAILY NEWS, although lama1 bred-in-the-bone' Re
publican with a carpet bag experience in the Sonth ending in 
1872. The extreme fairness of THE DAILY NEWS, giving 
credit where due regardless of party, meets my approval." 


